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GLOVE

TI ME
This is Glove time Have

you purchased yet
Guaranteed Gloves at

150 175 and 200 in
tla6ki tan and gray Made
by the highest class glove
makers the kind that fit and-

S wear to perfect satisfaction-

Both dressed and undress-
ed

¬

kids are here at all the
prices above named

Call in today and try on
a pair

STANDARD
Thlsien Bldjj Pensacola Fla

I

fo-
i

Every Medicine Advertis-
ed in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY

Li
I

DIRECTORYD-
R L CURTIS PHILLIPS

Special attention given to diseases of
children In connection 1th general prac ¬

Use Office 309 Blount Building Hours
9 to 11 no m 1 to 6 p m Phone 65

r3 Dr Mallory KennedyO-
ffices 311313 Blount Bldg

I Hours 10 a m
pmP-

hone
to 12 and 3 to 5

Genlto Urinary Diseases a Spe-
cialty

¬

I

T J WELCH Dentist
Old Office

Phone 1078 Fisher Building

JOHN S BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 and 30114 Thiesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I have moved my Jewelry store and

repair shop from 23 South Palafox to

No4 East Garden Street
Special prices will be made on all goods

till December 1st

J F DAVIS Jeweler

MISS A CARLEN
Naturopath Freckle and Wrinkles re-

moved
¬

Massage a specialty Suite 388
390 Brent Building Phone 333

NOTICE-
Dr Hutchlnson has returned and re-

sumed
¬

the practl of surgery and dis-
eases

¬

of women Brent Building
phone 1432 residence 222 West DeSoto
street residence phone 899

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Building
Office Phone SO Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phone

663 Practice limited to diseases of Eye
Ear Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a
m 3 to 4 p m

T G YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience zs an Eye

Specialist Examination free

KODAKERS
TrY the celebrated French film for saleby COTTRELL and get better resultsthen you have ever gotten before All

sties kept In stock

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephone 354

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thleicn Building

Phone 1L59 Pensacola Fix

SECRET SOCIETIESR-
OYAL AND SELECT MASONS

Regular assembly of Union
k Council No 7 Royal and
f Select Masons Monday Xo
vomber 29th at 730 oclock
Annual election of officers
Visiting brothers fraternally
Invited

J R KELLER
IARRY W GIBBS T L at

Recorder
Juilor Order United American MechanicsSallory Council No IS ofTinted American Mechanics meets everyere and third Friday nights atocbck at K of P ball West GardenUtet Visiting members Invited

F Co METER
A L POIDEVANT Co rSecretary

Pensacola Laos No 4 I O O p
Fmxaecla Lodge No 4 L O O pme every Thursday night at 730 a>Iheli hall corner Baylen

treats Visitors cordially tav1teOflt
P K NIELSEN

G LUmRECHT N QSecretary

OLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Associa ¬

tions meets at Knights of Columbus
Hall the first Friday In eaca monthat 800 p m

J N ANDREWS
DN tURPHY President

Sfteretaor

For Chills Fever and Ma-
laria

¬

Colds and La Grippe
take

Planks ChilL Tonic-

Its guaranteed to eure
8 ounce bottle 25c ounce
bottle SOc Ak the druz
gut

0

New and Relay Rails-
We make a specialty of
both and are prepared
to supply your require-
ments

¬

promptly
Metzger Brothers

MOBILE ALA

TERSELY TOLD
coo c = c J

500 REWARDT-

he Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier-

S 0
Hon Fred S Cubberly of Cedar

Keys United States attorney for this
district Is In the city and will re¬

main during the session of the United
States court which convenes next
week

S S S

Hon J Walter Kehoe who is lo¬

cated at Panama City is in the city
coming iXp to spend TJiankVsgivlng
with his family

S S

Ida and Arthur Lewis negroes
charged with being dangerous and sus-
pIcious

¬

characters were given 30 days
in the city jail yesterday the charge
laving been amply supported Bertha
Barnes colored who was up for
drunkenness was sentenced to 30 days
also

S S S

The Progress Club building on West
Chase street now being erected by
Contractor Heine is being put up
rapidly and is already attracting con-
siderable

¬

attention from many people
who pass on that street dally

m S m-

An eclipse of the moon scheduled
for last night or more properly this
morning of course came out in good
shape During the early part of the
night clouds obscured the moons face
but In the early morning the hour for
the eclipse a clear view of the moon
was obtained-

L
S S S

Sessions of Bonifay who came
In Thursday night spent all day yes ¬

terday in the city returning In the
late afternoon

S S S

The steamer Vernon will get away
this morning for Washington county
points with a cargo ot merchandise-

S S S

Fifteen cases in the city court yes
i terday netted a total of 67 The
case of Charles Breeding charged with
having stolen a bicycle and selling-
the wheel for 25 cents was trans ¬

ferred to trie county courts
S S S

The case of B Shirley charged
with shooting at his wife will come
up this morning before Justice Nichel-
sen for preliminary hearing His wife
has been summoned as a state wit¬

ness
e I

Judge Beggs last week ordered-
the criminal court stand adjourn
until Nov 26 The judge was out of
the city yesterday and a further ad ¬

journment was taken until Tuesday of
next week The cases for plea of
guilty are numerous on the docket at
present

S S S

Robert D Gill of Crowley La who
has been visiting in the city returned-
to his Louisiana home yesterday He
is a nephew of Miss Sallie Cummings-
of this city and was that ladys guest
during his stay here

S S S
Rev C L Collins of Jacksonville

corresponding secretary of the Anti
Saloon League of Florida will preach-
at the First Baptist church Sunday
morning The usual services will be-
held at night the pastor preaching the
second of a serie of sermons on
Prayer the subject being Condi ¬

tions of Successful Prayer All are
cordially invited to attend these ser¬

vices

ANOTHEIMPROVEMEN
This time its flavoring extracts

Blue Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla are
conceded by expert cooks and con ¬

fectioners as the PERFECT FLAV-
ORING

¬

EXTRACTS

Remember today is free
candy day at The Crystal
PharmacyA-

PPEAL MADE TO AVERT-
A THREATENED CLASH-

By Associated Pr ss
Washington Nov 26 rAn appeal to

avert a threatened clash between the
switchmen on practically all of the
railroads operating into St Paul and
Minneapolis has been made to Martin
Knepp and Dr Charles P Neill the
mediators In such controversies under
the Erdman act The appeal came
from officials both of the railroads and
of the Switchmens Union of North
America

REPORT IS UNTRUE
London Nov 26The report that

Sir Maurice do Bunsen British am
bassador to Spain will soon replace
Ambassador Bryce at Washington is
stated by the foreign office today to
be untrue

State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas
County ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he Is

senior partner of the firm of F J Cheney
Co doing business In the city of To ¬

ledo County nnd State aforesaid and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each andevery case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Halls Catarrh CureFRANK J CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence this 6th day of December-
A D 1SSS

Seal A W GLEASONNotary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

and acts directly on the blood and mu ¬

cous surfaces or the system Send for
testimonials free

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by all Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family PiUs for sonstlpa

Uon j

LAME BACKS

FEEl FINE

OUTOFORDEFTKIDNEYS ARE REG

ULATED AND BLADDER MISERY

ENDS AFTER A FEW DOSES

The most effective and harmless-
way to cure backache and regulate
outoforder kidneys or end bladder
trouble Is to take several does of
Papes Diuretic

You will distinctly feel that your
kidneys and urinary organs are being
cleaned healed and vitalized and all
the miserable symptoms such as
backache headache nervousness
rheumatism and darting pains in-
flamed

¬

or swollen eyelids irritability
sleeplessness or suppressed painful-
or frequent urination especially at
night and other distress leaving af¬

ter taking the first few doses
The moment you suspect any kidney-

or urinary disorder or rheumatism
begin taking this harmless prepara ¬

tion as directed with the knowledge-
that there is no other medicine at any
price made anywhere else In the
world which will effect so thorough-
and prompt a cure as a fiftycent
treatment of Papes Diuretic which
any druggist can supply

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell yuo
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin-
cinnati

¬

is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Dont be miserable or worried an¬

other moment with a lame back or
clogged inactive kidneys or bladder
misery fAll this goes after you start
taking Papes Diuretic and in a few
days you feel and know that your md
neys liver and urinary system are
healthy clean and normal and all
danger passed

Accept only Papes Diureticfifty-
cent treatmentfrom any drug store

anywhere in the world en
I

ACTIVITY AT-

BOVLING

I

ALLEY I

STANLEYS WON TWO GAMES

FROM HUBSWINNERS OF TEN

AND DUCKPIN PRIZES AN ¬

NOUNCEDDUCKPIN LEAGUE

Two out of three games at the bowl-
ing

¬

alley last night were taken by
the Stanleys from the Hubs J
Jones for the Stanleys made a good
average but E Gugenheim made the
highest score of the evening which
was 176

Last night the winners of the spec-

ial
¬

prizes which had been offered
were announced Wm Lurton won
the tenpin 1rize in a score of 220-

J Miller won the duckpin prize in
a score of 109

Special prizes will be offered to-
day

¬

and next week the DuckPin
League will be started

The schedule for next week shows
that four games will be played as
follows Monday night Imperials vs
Pastimes Wednesday night Ameri-
cans

¬

vs Colts Thursday night Hubs
vs Champions Friday night Cres ¬

cents vs Stanleys
With the completing of the contest-

of last night the score for the week ¬

end in percentages was as follows
Standing of League

W L Pet
Colts 11 4 810
Pastimes 14 7 667
Americans 12 9 571
Imperials 13 11 542
Crescents 13 11 542
Champions 9 12 423
Stanleys 7 17 29
Hubs 5 19 208

PROMINENT YOUNG PEOPLE
MARRY AT TALLAHASSEE

T
Special to the Journal

Tallahassee Nov 26Thq marriage
of Mr Charles Oscar Andrews ofD>
Funiak to Miss Margaret Lee Spears-
of Tallahassee was solemnized Wed-
nesday

¬

evening at St Johns Episco ¬

pal church Rev Samuel Moran off-
iciating

¬

Miss Spears on the maternal side-
is cousin more or less removed to
many prominent families of Tallahas-
see

¬

among them being the Whittak
ers the Bradfords and the Megin
nisses and is herself a general fa¬

vorite not only among her relatives-
but also with a large circle of out ¬

side friends consequently her marri-
age

¬

created a widespread interest
and the church was packed with spec-
tators

¬

Mr Andrews is also wellknown In
Tallahassee having but recently
changed his residence to DeFuniak-
and counts his friends here iby the
score

Under the skilled and artistic man ¬
agement of St Agnes Guild of which
organization Miss Spears is a mem-
ber

¬

the church was decorated most
beautifully White chrysanthemums
banked the altar while in other parts-
of the chancel was arranged the same
flowers together with royal Poincia-
nas roses and carnations in red pink
and yellow These were the colors
represented in the bridesmaids cos
tunes and they were brought out
most effectively and with exquisite
taste being dispersed among beauti-
ful

¬

potted ferns and delicately screen ¬

ed by festoons of Florida similax
GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT

Princeton Ind Nov 2H E
Agar who caused a false report of
his death by drowning so as to es ¬

cape those he swindled by grain op-
erations

¬

was today found guilty by-
a jury of embezzlement Sentence-
was deferred pending a motion for a
new trial

TINCTURE Of

IRON TRIED BY

JEAlOUS GIRl

COLORED GIRL FOUND POSTAL

CARDS IN POCKET OF LOVER

AND SWALLOWED CONTENTS-

OF BOTTLE OF MEDICINE

Declaring that she was tired of liv ¬

ing Anna Tyus colored residing at
19 South Baylen street early yester ¬

day morning swallowed the contents
I of a threeounce bottle of tincture of
iron in the belief as she shrieked
that it would end her troubles About
the only resulting effects of the act
was the burning of her mouth and
some disfiguring of her face the mix ¬

ture having come in contact with her
skin Neighbors attracted by her
screams worked faithfully until the
doctor could be summoned A plen-
tiful

¬

supply of hot lard forced down
her throat made her disgorge but
stopped any danger and she was all
right yesterday but felt the effects of
the dose much A doctor was called
but for some reason the message went
astray and neighbors did all the doc-
toring As they worked on her at 5
oclock yesterday morning her screams
created intense excitement In the im ¬

mediate neighborhood but the police
had no report of it

The girl was said to have found in
the pocket ot a lover several postal
cards bearing the name of a woman
for whom she had expressed hatred
That was the last straw and the bottle
was the first thing that came into her
mind Firmly believing that it would
cause her death she swallowed the
dose and suffered the consequences-

NO CASE ON RECORD
There is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foleys Honey I

and Tar has been taken as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates-
and Is safe and sure W A DAlem
berte druggist and apothecary 121
South Palafox Street

JUST RECEIVEDF-
ive Hundred boxes of Whitmans

fine candy to give away todayi at the i

Crystal Pharmacy I

I

VISITOR WAS

PARTED FROM

WAD Of MONEY

SEPARATED FROM SUM OF THREE
HUNDRED DOLLARS HE REPORT-

ED

¬

THAT THIEVES HAD BEEN

WORKING WITH HIM

Declaring that he had been robbed-
of the sum of 300 a visitor from one
of the West Florida counties made a
big fuss at the police station early last
night and expressed the belief that
he hart been touched for his wad
He made the report from his hotel by
telephone and there was some hustling
about until the money was found and
the fears of the visitor appeased-

It was shown on the record that
the gentleman reaching town late
Thursday night had succeeded in get-
ting on the outside of too much liquor
and was arrested Special officers
made the aT< st When sonrnrnii thUsum of 320 was found on him in a
vest pocket That was too muoii
money for a man who showed every
sign of not being able to care for him-
self

¬

in the city to carry around so at
the station he was relieved of it Af-
ter a nap during which he had sobered-
up he was allowedto go to his hotel
The sum of 20 was handed him
although the other and larger sum
was to his credit on the books at the
station Last night when he made the
report of lost money the books were
consulted and he was told to come to
the station That sounded good to
him and today he has the 300 found-
on him It was a case of where the
police had mixed to the mutual ad ¬nvantage of both prisoner and police
department for had the man who is
in the turpentine business been al-
lowed

¬

to remain on the streets in his
alleged intoxicated condition he would-
in all probability have been touched
for his roll sure enough Last night
2

HERPICIDE NOT A FAKE
Unsolicited Testimonials Tell of Its

Superiority

Alf R Kelley residing at 2195 De
visadero St San Francisco Cal
writes the following

When I first purchased Herpicide
I thought like the majority of harpreparations it would prove a fake I
am happy to state that on the con ¬

trary it is all and even more thanyou claim for it Quite a number of
barbers throughout the section in
which I travel have called attention to
the new hair sprouting out on my
scalp and Inquired of me what I have
been using I tell them Herpicide-
also give them your name and ad¬

dress Sold by leadin druggists-
Send lOc in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed W
A DAlembertedruggist and apothe ¬

cary 121 S Palafox street
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Hot biscuit hot breads 1
d

12 cake tliefines most taste¬

T In and healthfulmade with
Royal Impossible without 13 I-
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1 i TIlE ONLY Baking Powder

1 LJ made from Royal Grape I

Cream 01 Tartara
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I he
r

slept at his hotel secure In the
belief that the police had done him a

1 real favor
I

Was Really Robbed
Late last night the visitor reported-

to the station that he had really been-
I robbed and stated that the sum of

140 had been taken from him He
said that this money was one 100
bank note and two 20 bank notes
He furnished the police department-
with the number of the bank note of
large denomination and said that he
had drawn the sum of 500 from the
bank before night of course He ac-
counts

¬

for all but the sum of 140
When he maintained that the sum

named was missing the police began
hunting up the young men who were
his companions At midnight one of
them who was alleged to have been
in his company before the special
officers took charge of him was
caught He was named Benson
He was locked up as a dan ¬

gerous and suspicious character War-
rants

¬

for two others were issued but
up to 1 a m they had not been found
He claims that he can show the young
men got his money

ToDay is Candy Day at
the Crystal Pharmacy

fOG WAS HEAVY

IN THE HARBOR

DURING EARLY PART OF NIGHT

MIST WAS IMPENETRABLE FOR

SHORT DISTANCE AND BOATS

NAVIGATED WITH DIFFICULTY

Boats in the harbor navigated with
great diuculty last night on account-
of the heavy mist which hung over the
bay showing up from the southward
early in the night and hanging steadily
throughout the night Fog whistles-
and bells rang out continuously and
as a result although much navigation-
was done there were no accidents
There is plenty of room in Pensacola-
bay without crowding for many hun ¬

dreds of ships but all precautions to
offset a possible collision were taken
by ship masters-

It was stated that this was the first
of the fall fogs and some of the
weather sharps said that a rain would-
be looked for with reasonable cer¬

tainty during the next one or two
days They tried to make good their
forecast all the more by pointing to
the moon which between 10 and 12
oclock was encircled by a ring in the
clouds which swept over its surface

BOY KILLS HIS FATHER-
IN DEFENDING MOTHER-

By Associated Press
Luhrens S C Nov 2G Defending

his mother and ether members of the
family John Fuller eighteen years of
age today shot and killed his fath-
er

¬

Jesse V Fuller The father it is
alleged brutally assaulted his wife
with a pistol threatening to shoot
her when the boy shot liiin

or
The uric acid that too often

permeates the human and re-

sults
¬

fatally to so many be
regularly off daily by the kid ¬

neysif they are well
But If the kidneys are not well of

course they cannot perform perfect-
ly the work assigned to them by na ¬

ture and the result Is very quickly
shown in weak backs pains Jn the
back swelling of the ankles and feet
puffiness under the eyes etc These-
are the symptoms of kidney

but they are the forewarn-
ings of diseased kidneys and you
know is an awful thing

Dont allow the kidneys to get out
of order You wouldnt care to take
any with Brights Dis-
ease

¬

Diabetes Gallstones and the
like yet that Is what you may have
and likely will have by neglecting to
help the kidneys when the kidneys-
are weak The best way we know of
to assist nature in restoring the ¬

to condition Is by the
use of DeWitts Kidney and
Pills These wonderful pills are now

used In this coun ¬

try and the obtained by thou ¬

sands of people are gratifying

TRADESMANS-

WEEKLY REVIEW

INCORPORATION OF NEW INDUS-

TRIES DURING THE PAST WEEK-

IN THE SOUTHERN STATES

Chattanooga Tenn Nov 27ln the
leading industrial lines the South
stands well as compared with corre-
sponding periods of recent years Re¬

ports received by the Tradesman
show that this section is steadily
forging ahead and there Is no cessa-
tion in the establishment of new in-
dustries

¬

The more important ones
established in the South during the
week emlincr today as rennrtffl to thn
Tradesman and are

A

shown in
I the following list

Alabama
AttallaIron working plant
Birmingham 25000 ¬

railroad company 10000 land
company realty company 30000
land company

Arkansas
Bentonvllle 10000 bond and mort-

gage
¬

company
Jonesboro Well company
Little Rock loO000 milling com-

pany
Fort Smith 560000 Irno workng

plant 25000 milling company

TampaRealty company
Punta Gorda5000 hardware ¬

Jacksonville 10000
company

Largo 100000 realty company
Eureka20000 naval stores com-

pany
¬

Georgia
Brunswick 10000 land company
Augusta 25000 brick company
Crandall 100000 railroad com

tory
Mclntyre15000 railroad com-

pany
¬

Kentucky
LouisvilleBridge and railroad ¬

25000 company manu ¬

facturers of optical goods 1000000
insurance company

Shelbyville 5000
company-

Covington5OOO chemical manu¬

facturing company electric
railway compan-

yBardwellFurniture company
Paris 10000 manufacturing com-

pany
¬

Louisiana
New Iberia 15000 rim and bow

factory
Mississippi

McComb 100000 company
ColumbusAutomobile company
Vaiden21000 waterworks system
Narketa Railroad company
Pascagoula Railroad company
Indianola20000 development com ¬

pan-
yColllns10000 hardware pany

North Carolina
Danbury 2000000 traction com ¬

panElk Park10000 planing mill ¬

DeWitts Kidney and Pills
are harmless as they no nar-

cotics

¬

c

J0t
4

0

or habitproducing Any
one can take them as In per

Ralelgh 25000 motor car and
machine compan-

yCharlotte10000 manufacturing
company

Oklahoma
Tulsa 25000 loan and Investment

company 25000 telephone company
Muskogee 5000 amusement

2500000 oil pipe line company
31000000 Insurance com

pany-
BlackwellWater works
Hugo 110000 investment company
Ardmore investment com-

pany
South Carolina

Georgetown oOOO fac ¬

tory 30000 development company
Greenvme Land company
Anderson Traction company
Mullins 10000 fertilizer plant
Rock Hu1100000 water and elec-

tric company
Hartsville Barrel head factory

Tennessee
Butlers Landing 5000 saw mill
Crandall railroad com

nanv
Chattanooga100000 mines
Memphis 10000 lumber company

medicine factory 30000 manufactur-
ing

¬

company 5100000 Insurance com ¬

panyWayland Springs 25000 mineral
water compan-

yAlexandnia8000 telephone com ¬

pany-
SelmerTolephone company brick

work-
sClevelandHosiery mill
Dayton Ico factory
Johnson City water work-
sGleason10000 hardware com-

pany
Texas

Edgewood 15000 coal and fuel
compan-

yBrownsvilleSugar mill
HoustonBiscuit company 30GOi

company 50000 Investment
company 25000 company

25 000 tnWns
10000 water company

development company
Waco415000 and Band com ¬

pany-
Madlsonville3000 abstract and

title company-
Mnes20OOO water works system
Amarillo 20000 company
Galveston 1500000 lumber com ¬

pany-
Atheris4O000 mines
Victoria 27000 cattle company

Virginia
Virgilina 15000 hosiery mill
Rlchmond500000 electric com-

pany
¬

50000 construction company
10000 company 10000 elec-

trical
¬

company
Stannton 25000 company
Ablngdon 10000 hardware com¬

paxi-
yAshland15000 mines

West Virginia
Wheeling 15000 sand and

stone company 25000 automobile
factory

Benwood 10000 manufacturers
metallic article-

sFa1rmont10000 glass company
Clendennin 50OOO water works

plant
West Union 25000 hardware com

pany-
Charleston25OOO lumber com ¬

pany-
Franklln200OOO railway company

I

Subscribe for The Journal

KIDNEY DISEASE IS
AN AWFUL AFFLICTIONY-

et if will heed natures warnings at once you may prevent all the
pain you can stop the troubleif know how

poison
system

should
passed

simple
trouble

kidney

having

normal
Bladder

universally

most

verified

lumber com-
pany

com-
pany

construction

com-
pany lumber

construction

lumber

com-
pany

Bladder
contain

Js-
Wrtd

drugs
directed

com-
pany

Durant

523000

alcohol

300000

lumber
lumber

metallic coiupnnj
Dallas

lumber

taxIcab
supply

realty

gravel

you but
you

disease

chance

kid-
neys

almost
results

Florida

150000

100000

140000
gravel

feet confidence of good results
There has been many a person who

has suffered agonizing pain and need ¬

lessly too simply because the way
was unknown whereby the kidneys
might be helped but anyone will find
quick relief from the pains of kidney
trouble after taking DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills for a few days

We would like to have you know aa
confidently as we know that DeWitts
Kidney and Bladder Pills will do thi
That you may be fully acquaint J
with this highly meritorious prep ra-
tion

¬

we will send you free pogfrrd
a box of these pills for you If t-

All that Is necessary for you to do 13

to send your name and address to E
C De Witt fc Co Chicago The pills
trill be sent to you immediately

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pillc
are prepared in two sizes the SOc and
the 100 but the 100 size contains
2 times as many pills as the SOc
size

When you ask for DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills Insist upon them
Beware of imitations and subatirute
kidney pills We recommend no
remedy for the kidneys other than De
Witts Kidney and Bladder Pills

DeWITFS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS


